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. ONTARIO
mShe—Te», that Is Mr. Gamboge, tha 

artist He la wedded to hi» art. He- ATHXNB 
Judging from hie appearanoa, 1 ehotild 
say that he didn't marry for money.—

^.J'rrth.tH^e.hmid.a
the merchant, has gone blind? Here's 
a pretty how d'ye do—I have a bin on 
the man which Is made out *payable 
at sight!' Dorfbarbler.

“Katie, wby haven't you warmed my 
study better? The thermometer shows 
only 68 degrees." “But, professor, for 
so small a room It seems to me 68 
degrees are enough!"—Fllegende Blast-

-he rwo crossOn a Bicycle Tour.1 si'P^r Sale or To Let

sÿ.a,’s
A. JAMES, Iniuianoe Agent, Athene. 11

IRWIN WILTSE
telephone or telegraph.

and

A CLERGYMAN’S EXPERIENCE WITH 
L0H», HARD RIDING.

Before sailing on the steamship New 
Qfork, in briefly discussing her plana 
Miss' Clara Barton, President of the 
Bed Cross Society, said :

“We expect to re«£ch Constantinople 
within three weeks, This will allow 
for delay and transfer In London, Paris 
and Geneva I have no definite plana 
as yet,but I shall mature plane when 
I reach the field fit operation. I was 
asked to do the work because they 
could not get any one else—I am the 
particular tool.

VI do not know the amount of the 
Armenian relief fund. We are going 
to feed the hungry, and that is a# far 
as we have laid our plans at present. 
I shall, on arriving at Constantinople, 
endeavor to enlist the sympathy of the 
United States Minister at that place. 
I do not yet know whether I shall 
make an effort to have an audience 
with the Sultan himself, and I will 
have only newspaper knowledge that 
tiie Sultan has through the Turkish 
Minister at Washington announced his 
opposition to 
îelief fund.”

The members of Miss Harton’s staff, 
who accompanied her, are, Dr. J. B. 
Ilubbell, field . agent; Mlés Lucy 
Greaves, stenographer and typewriter; 
Ernest Masson, Interpreter and lin
guist, and George H. Pullman, secre
tary to Miss Barton.

Miss Barton’s departure to give re
lief to the suffering Armenians Is the 
result of a conference held in New 
York recently with representatives of 
the various relief committees at work 
throughout the country, when she con
sorted to embark the moment a pre
liminary guarantee fund of 160,000 was 
raised. This amount was promptly 
forthcoming, and It is expected that 
before she reaches Turkey, the com
mittee will have collected $60,000 ad
ditional to be Immediately devoted to 
relief work in the field. Within a few 
weeks It Is believed that grain and 
elcthlng will also be contributed In 
sufficient quantity to enable the com
mittee to charter a steamer and send 
supplies direct to Constantinople.

NEW FIRM & NEW GOODS Farm For Sale.
mmwmat

___ tabling forty acres more or
a good frame barn on fehf prop* 
m 6 well watered-the very beet

Found
On the list of Jam. a medium steed, black 

and white Hound. Owner can have eainu by

■6CX2 ALBERT KAVANAGH. 
, 1888. • ’From the Utica, N. Y„ Press.

The Rev. Wm. P. F. Ferguson, 
Presbyterian Minister at Whiteeboro,

____  IT* « [ whose picture we give below, will not

We beg to advise the public that we 
have entered into co-partnership and wil* ^
carry on business on fhe premises occupied r,h^ttr^:oq“in,“oe 
by Phil. Wiltse & Co. i.»•*>.

» We solicit the esteemed patronage of 
the numerous friends and customers of the 
old firm, and to their best interest we will 
devote our constant and best attention.

Be
ter. hvV&^C'SShmioHoofNew Dress and Mantle 

Mairing Rooms.
The undersigned having removed from Ad

dison to rooms over Knowlton'e Jewelry store. 
Main street. Athens, Is prepared to do all work 
in her line with neatness and dispatch and at 
reasonable prices. Soliciting a share of the 

dies of Athens and vicinity. 
Fitting will receive special

Ml* Playne—Is it true that you Bald 
the mere eight of my face would make 
a man climb a fence. Hargreaves—I—er 
—meant of course, if the man waa on 
the other side of .the fence.—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

“Did you fall?" said a man rushing 
to the rescue of a woman who slipped 
on the ley pavement this morning. "Oh, 
no," she said. "I Just sat down t<fcse« 
if I could find any four-leaf clovers."— 
Atchison Globe.

“WJtat do you mean by saying I 
wrote tramp Jokes? You know I deal 
with nothing but society subjects." "I 
didn't say you wrote trgmp Jokes. I 
said your Jokes were on the bum." 
“Oh!”—Indianapolis Journal.

“John," said the frightened wife In 
the middle of the night, "there’s some
thing moving down cellar, I’m sure." 
John listened Intently. "Oh, 4t’e noth
ing but the gas meter pegging away,” 
he said, with a sigh of relief.—Harlem 
Life.

Hobson—I don’t hear you, nowadays 
expressing the wish that It would snow 
good and hard. Haven’t you got your 
cutter still?” Mr. N. Peck—No! I’m 
married now, and we have a snow 
shovel In the cellar.—Philadelphia Re
cord.

The Musician’s Wife—Have you thor
oughly practiced the accompaniments 
you are to play for Miss Amatoor to
night? T^e Musician—No, but it doesn’t 
matter, you know. It’s a society musi
cale, and nobody ever listens.—Boston 
Courier.

Wmpatronage o 
tr Cutting and 

attention.
MHS. E. J. PRITCHARD 
1886. 3mAthens, Jan. 6,

said : For Sale Cheap
Registered pedigree with all of them. The 
young sows and boars were first, second and 
third pHse-wlnners at Unlonvllle Fair. One of 
the young Boars was given sweep-stakes prise 
over »U Soar» ontbe,01.» B..U 

Maple (Hen-Stock Farm, Oct., 1886.

“In the early summer of ’94 I went 
upon a tour through a part of Ontario 
oh ray wheel. My route was from 
JJtica to Cape Vincent, thence by 
steamer to Kingston, and from there a 
long the north shore of the lake V> 
Toronto and around to Niagara Falls. 
I arived at C-ipe Vincent at 5 o’clock, 
having rid-len against a strong bead 
wind all day.

OTICE TO CREDITORS.
the distribution of thisNotice is hereby given, pursuant to^ section

Untariu^tnat all persons having claims against 
the estate of Levi Stevens, late of the town
ship of Bastard in the County of Leeds, 1 eo- 
man, deceased, who died on or about the t 
day of June A.D. 188Ô, and all versons having 
claims against tne estate of William Stevens, 
late of said Township of Bastard, Yeoman, de
ceased, who died on or about the 23rd day of 
August A.D. 1867, are hereby required to send 
by post to the undersigned Solicitors for the 
executors of the last wills of the said deceased 
on or beiore the 29Ui day of February A.D. 1896. 
statements containing their names and ad- 

s with full particulars of their claims; 
after the last mentioned date the executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of tho 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claim 
which notice shall have been received as a- 
bove required. And the Executors will not be 
lUblo for any part of the assets so distributed 
jfHuuy person of whose claims they shall 
TOen have received notice.

HUTCHESON & FISHER, 
Brockville, Ont.',

Solicitors for
Brockville,. Jan’y 22nd, A.D. 1896.

THE SEASON'S COMPLIMENTS 
... TO YOU

« -2mprovide a nice New Tsai's 
If or your frie 

wing list:
We would like to 

gift for yourse
the folio

In Silk or Satin-Ties, Bo we,
In Silkor Linon—Handkerchtafifc M

ndefrom

tNew Spring Goods %
■

Scarlet Tuques, Sashes, and 88BUHM0fcArriving daily. Having bought a large stock for Cash, we are prepared to 
give Genuine Bargains in -

All Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, Gents’ Furnishings, Clothing 
Made to Order, Crockery and Glassware.

Direct from the Man- - 
ufactursrs—

Execute JUST IN4-in. V
Hockey Sticks and Pucks. 
Yellow and White Mooosslns. 
Selected Snow Shoes.Notice to Creditors. “Walter," said the guest, "I’m a lit

tle afraid of this milk. Haven't you 
any boiled water?” “We can boil you 
some, sah,” replied the waiter, "but 
the milk Is all right. We use nothing 
but artesian well water here, sah!”— 
Chicago Tribune.

crSpeclal terms to clubs.
Commercial traveler's certificates, 1886, ready 

for distribution.In the matter of the Estate of Thomas Joseph 
Rodgers, deceased.

Pursuant to R.S.O..chapter J10 and amend
ing Acts, notice is hereby given that all credit
ors having claims against the Estate of 1 nom
as Joseph Rodgers late of the Township of Bas
tard in the County of Leeds. Yeoman, deceas
ed. are required on or before the 2Uth day or 
Febuary, A.D. 1896, to send by post prepaid to 
t.ie undersigned Solicitor for the Executor a 
mutinent in writing containig their names ad
dresses and occupations with full particulars ot 
their claims verified by Statutory Declaration 
and the nature of the securly (if any) held by 
them. And "further Notice is hereby given 
that after such last mentioned date the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said Estate among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the chûmes of 
which he shall then have notice and the said 
Executor will not be liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been receiv
ed at the time of such distribiitiun.

IV Work or ike BmI « roes.
Miss Barton claims the Red Cross 

never begs for a cent. It Is the people 
who ask her society to undertake a 
task. If the funds are forthcoming, 
tho society does the work; if not, It 
waits. The citent of the R?d Cross 
n utral service since 1864 assumes 
stately proportions. From 1866 to 1895, 
thirty years, the Red Cross banner 
and brassard have been on the fields 
of conflict In the wars between Prus
sia and Austria, France and United 
Germany, Russia and Turkey, in Ser- 
via, Macedonia, Roumania, Montene
gro, and Spain. It has done service oh 
fields of conflict in Abyssinia. Tunis, 
Morocco, the Transvaal. Dahomey, the

Geo. A. McMullen & Co.
■>6. Uncle Josh—I ain’t sure whether ed- 

dlcation done me any good or not. 
Mebbe I’d a done better if I didn’t 
know how to read or write. Aunt Sa- 
jnantha—How so? Uncle Joah—Well, 
I wouldn’t a read any "Hints to Far
mers. * '—Brooklyn Life.

Huggins—Hello, Klssam, had your 
hair cut? Klssam—Yes, dear boy. I 
found a place where they cut your 
hair while you wait. Huggins—That’s 
good. A barber shop is usually a 
place where they cut some other man’s 
hair while you wait.—Life.

Wilsey Walker—Say, Ragsey, dere’s 
çl guy out west curin’ people of tings 
by Just layin’ his hands on ’em. Rag
sey Tatters—Wonder If dat’e de same 
bloke what told me last summer If he 
ever laid his hands on mp he’d cure 
me of dat tired feelln’?—Truth.

Mother—Now, Willie, you’ve been 
eating mince pies till you’ve made your
self sick. I shall have to send for the 
doctor. Willie—I say, if you are send
ing for the doctor, may I have another 
mince pie? It won’t make any differ
ence, you know.—Moonshine.

Old Quiverful—And so you want to 
take our daughter from us; you want 
to take her from us suddenly, without 
a word of warning? Young Goslow— 
Not at all, sir. If there is anything 
about her you want to warn me against 
I’m willing to listen.—Brooklyn Life.

Wife—They say that Sarah’s suitor 
is a man of very indolent habits. Is 
that so? Husband—On the contrary, 
my dear, he Is a hard worker. Wife— 
In what line? -Husband—Well, he has 
the hardest kind of work trying to live 
without doing anything.—Richmond 
Dispatch.

One door east of John Rhodes A Co.

Special Attention Given to All Lines of Groceries, as 
Irwin Wiltse has Q years experience in this 
Department,

MONEY TO LOANAfter a delightful sail through the 
Thousand Islands, I stepped on shore 
at the quaint old city of Kingston. A 
shower bad fallen and the streets were 
damp, so that wisdom would have dic
tated that I, leg-weary as I was, should 
have kept, in doors, but s> anxious was 
I to see the old city that I spent the 
whole evening in the str« ets.

“Five o’clock the next morning 
brought a very unwelcome discovery. 
I was lame in both ankles and knees.

Wefcflte Instructions to place a large sum OB 
rivale funds at current rates of Interest of 

first mortage on improv 
uit borrowers. Apply o

ved farms. Terme to

. HUTCHESON A FISHER 
Barristers Ac. Brock ville

Goods Delivered in Town. \
I. & P. WILTSE Notice to Creditors.Solicitor for Executor, 

then» this 20th day of January A._.rD;^-tA !
p —Thanking my customers and the public for their liberal patronage and hoping that the

firm will merit a continuance of the same.—Phil. Wilj^e.
! ^In the matter of^ the ^ Estate of^Adjuu^Arg-

oRSfy of L ■ MiaHotel Ifsspsr. Atw*
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the pre

visions of Chaper 110 of the Revised statut* 
of notarié that-oil nersons having dab* * 
demands against the estate of the said Ada* 
Armstrong, who died on or about the 8th day 
of July, A. D. 1883, are requested on — 
tho 10th day of March, A.D. 1886, to send by 
post prepaid to J. P. Lamb, Athens, Ontario, 
one of tho oxocutore of the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased, their names, ad
dresses and occupations with full particulars 
of their claims and statements of their ac
counts and of tho nature of tho securities (If 
any) held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that 
after said last mentioned date the said execu
tors will prdceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have then been 
receivedJiy them, and the said Executors will 
notbo liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 10th day of February, 1886.
E. J. REYNOLDS.

Solicitor for Walter Beatty 
and James Phillips Lamb 
Exebutora of Adam Armstrong.

The head winds and the damp street 
had proved an unfortunate combination 
I gave, however, little thought to it, 
supposing it would wear off in a few 
hours, and the first flush of sunlight 
saw me speeding out the splended road 
that I«*a<l8 towards Napanee.

‘ Night overtook me at a little vill- 
noar Port Hope, hut found, me

new
Athens. February 6th, 1896.

GET YOUR v
a

CANDIES sick list for some time, is able to be here, but owing to rough «rather has 
about again. not connected on time.

D: W. Weet| who is canvassing On last Wednesday evening a large 
Brock ville and surrounding country is gathering assembled at Trinity church, 
meeting with gooil success in the sale there bring something of mote than 
of the popular cook and receipt book, the ordinary on hand At 6 p.m. the 
the “Queen of tile Household.” i Rev. Mr. Moore, of Lyndhurst, united

Mrs. Weed and Willie are visiting in the holy bonds Byron Bade and 
her sister, Mrs. U. P. McNish. Isabella McKay, both of Oak Leaf.

Geo. Bryson has issued a circular in- The contracting parties were assisted 
forming the public that he has sue- by Miss Barbara, sister of the bride, 
ceeded to the business of -his late and Mr. James Love. All presented a 
father as merchant tailor. very tasty appearance. After the

The Brockville snow shoe club ceremonv the bride and groom drove to
the re-vienne of Mr. Geo H. Johnston 
where supper was in waiting.

Mr. Chas. Hull has moved into the 
tenement house.,of Mr. Aaron Green, 
where he will reside for the summer.

COUNTY NEWS.
During 189G at the age

still lame. I rested the next day, and 
the next, hut it was t"o late ; the mis
chief was "done. I rode a good many 
miles during the rest of the season, 
but never a day and seldom a mile with 
out pain.

‘•The winter came and I put away 
my wheel, saying ‘now I shall get well’ 
hut to my disappointment I grew Ccngo State, Zululand, Egypt and 
worse. Some days my knees almost Soudan. In Asia the French have car- 
c . , „ . J , 11.. • rled it Into all their movements inforbmie walking and my ankles would | Cambod|a Tonquln, glam, etc.; the
not permit me to wear shoes. At i British into Burmah, the Dutch Into 
times I suffered severe pain, so severe I Java, and the Japanese Into Corea and 
as to make sttvlv a' practical impossi- 1 Chlnt. In South and Central America

the symbol of International beneficence 
has been worn in field service In Bra
zil, the Argentine Republic, Chile, 
Peru, Bolivia, Guatemala and San 
Salvador.

Some have thought that the Red 
Cross work Is Intended only for war 
times, and that It is going beyond I ta 
sphere In doing a purely charitable 
work In Armenia. It Is true the orlg1-> 
nal Idea was based on the needs of the 
wounded in battle but this has stead
ily grown into a wiser charity. At 
Johnstown, during the flood of 1889, the 
Red Cross did splendid work, and Its 
steamboats save many Uvea in the 
Mississippi flood service.

The Red Cross Society casts its 
tender eyes over the wide 
human suffering, seeking where it can 
alleviate misery and assuage grief. 
Only when suffering Is caused whole
sale, as It were, does the mighty ma
chinery of this organization set Itself 
!n motion. Since the Red Cross So
ciety was formed, In 1881, Its president 
has received and directed the dis
bursement in money alone of not less 
than $800,000.

INTEBESTIH8 LETTEES FROM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS 

A r -, dge. ef Hews ud Goutp. Peional££NDY
I,t»IIHWM.-A Little of ImpKITCHEN UNION VÀLLEY.

MLSS CLARA BARTON.
Thursday, Jan. 27.—Our stage man 

seems very much afraid of a little 
snow. -We will fumiAh him a snow

We make a Specialty of
/

Saturday evening.Pure Home-made Candies tramped out here 
meeting at S ack’s hotel for sup|>er.

The Eyre Co. are preparing for the 
removal of the machinery from the 

remises now occupied.

plough if he will put it to use.
Mr. William Dobbs had a clearing 

sale last week ot stock and farm im- 
ph ments. All sold well.

Our village jockey has rented the 
farm belonging to the Gloom Dale cot
tage. We wish him a hearty success 

Mr. G. H. Hall has l>een rushing 
business this week. 1 tell

4 in.

71Prices very reasonable. 

Oysters by plate or bulk. GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop .

The First Domestic Duty 
Emily (playing house)—Now, I’ll be 

mamma, and you’ll be papa, and little 
Ben and Bessie will be our babies.

Willy (after a mpment, anxiously)— 
Ain’t It about time to whip the chil
dren?

hility, yet it must be understood that I 
concealed the condition of affairs as farr

ssible.
_ rom being local the trouble bega t 

to spread slightly and my anxiety in- 
I consulted two physicians 

and followed thier excellent advice, but 
without result. So the winter passed.
One day in March I happened 
in my hand a newspaper in which, a 
good deal of spxce was taken by an art
icle in relation to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I did not at that time know 
what they were supposed to cure, 
should have paid no attention to the 
article had I no! caught the name of a 
lady whom I knew. Reading, I found , 
that she, had been greatly benefited by ; 
the use of Pink Pills, and knowing her 
os I did I had no doubt of the truth of 
the statement she had authorized.

The first box was not gone 
saw a change, and the third had not 
been finished before all signs of my 
rheumatic troubles were gone to stay.

“I say ‘gone to stay,’ for though
there has been every opportunity for a Concerning the new Invention by 
return of the trouble, I have not felt which a «nan’s brains may be photo- 
the first twinge of it. I have wheeled graphed through his skull, Claude F. 
thousands of* miles and never before
with so little discomfort. I have had gçphlete have long been claiming to 
some of the m >st severe tests of stren- possible. Although called 'radiant 
gth and endurance, and have come heat,’ the light made use of Is really 
through them without an ache. For ex- luminiferous ether, or as we call It, 
ample, one afternoon- I rode seventy the a.tr*l U*ht It I. so much subtler 

• . . , . .... j than physical light, that, like electrl-
miles, preached that night and made : easily Interpenetrates physical
fifty miles of the hardest kind of road partides. Electricity, In fact, Is the 
before noon the next day. Another in- grossest aspect of the astral light. It 
stance was a ‘Century run,’ the last is by means of this light that many 
forty miles of which were made in a OPCUlt phenomena are performed. It Is 

* , . .. . j . well known to thousands that genuinedownpour of rain through mud ani ciajrV0yants can see through physical 
sluhh «e matter. This discovery. If true, mere-

“You should think I would recom- iy shows that the same thing can be 
mend them to others ! Well, I have, done by a highly sensitized camera."- 
and have had • the pleasure of seeing New York World’ 
very good results in a number of in
stances. Yes, I should feel that I was 
neglecting a duty if 1 failed to suggest 
Pink Pills to any friend whom I knew 
to be suffering from rheumatism.

“No, that is not the only disease 
they cine. I personally know 
ber of cures from other troubles, but I 
have needed them only for that, though 
it would be but fair to add that my 
general health has been better this 

than ever before in my life.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all 

the elements necessary to give new 
life and richness to the blood and re
store shattered nerves. They are sold 
in boxes (never in loose form, by^ the 
dozen or hundred) at 50c a box, or six 
boxes for $2 50, and may be had of all 
druggists or directly by mail from Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock
ville, Ont.

ADDISON.WEXFOUI).

Monday, Feb. 17.—It is our sad 
duty to chronicle tl*e death of an old 
and much respected neighbor in the 
person of Isabella Hogan, who died on 
the 16th inst. after a short illness.

Alice Young, who has been on the 
sick list, is getting better. J. Big- 
ford’s family are also convalescent.

Kev. Father Kelly has been con
fined to his room for the past two 
weeks front the effects of a heavy cold. 
We are pleased to hear he is getting 
lietter.

Visiting is all over 
street, since our I fiends left for the

J. W. ROBINSON
Monday, Feb. 17.—Mrs. R. H. 

spending this week with 
friends in Belleville.*'*

* One of our King st. gents is a 
regular attendant at the Glen Buell 
church.

Messrs. Hall and Lapoint were in 
this section last week with their cele
brated sawing machine, 
point paid a visit to the Model farm at 
Mt. Pleasant and reports everything 
in connection with the farm in a 
flourishing condition.

Among the numerous arrivals at the 
Florida House last week we noticed 
the War Correspondent from Athens. 
Welcome, John.

Mr. J5. Y. Brown has been quite in 
disposed for a few days. We hope it 
will not prove serious.

Mr. Joseph Moulton has severed his 
connection with the Experimental farm 
at Forth ton and is recuperating for a 
few days at home, when he will take 
charge of a very extensive ranch out 
West.

Mr. Edward Stowell has secured a 
situation with the Toronto Range 

We wish him success.

Union Valley is the pince to get saw
yers. The winds blow, the snow flies, 
but the wood goes through just the
Same.

Athens, Jan. 20,18%.
Field is crea-ed.

A SCIENTIFIC TEST Ham Hunting—Give me something to 
v.eat, please.
%Mrs. Fruit—What do you do tor a 
living?

Ham Hunting—Anybody I kin.
A Lone Dlilanrr.

Traveler (to native)—Can you tell me 
how far I am from Creamtown ?

Native—About 24.900 miles.
Traveler—Impossible.
Native—I mean if you keep on the 

way you’re going. If you turn round 
and go back. It’s only about a mile.— 
London Tld-Blts.

to take
Mr. Thomas and Edward Barrington 

arc veiy busy splitting stove wood at 
the house.

FOR YOUR

Roofing
Eavetroughing

r-7\ I
WOODBINE 1EM i

fields of17.—Miss EssieMonday, Feb 
Stacey and Morley Earl, who have 
h- vu visiting friends at North Augusta, 
have returned home.

Mr. Thos. Dixie passed through 
village early Friday morning on his 

where he intends

and
/Cheese Factory 
Supplies

with now on this

V our east.
Good Work and Low Prices 

to everybody.
Otfr venerable vet., Thos. Edgers, 

says the farmers in this section need 
not be alarmed if all the cattle on the 
street are taken down with bog-hay 
fever, as two cattle of our neighbors 
had it had two weeks ago. One day 
last week Patrick Flood’s two fine 
colts were taken suddenly ill. Our 
vet. was called in and he termed the 
epidemic bog-fever.

We were much pleased to learn that 
our villa scrilie had taken to himself a 
life partner in the jiersou of Miss 
Judy Buckley. This will allow Jim 
to put in his lonesome hours in his 
journalistic instead of his domestic 
office.

Wanted—about two hundred post 
holes. Apply to J. Wight in spring.

The Belcher is completely snowed 
under and frozen in at Fly creek har 
bor and there are four able bodied 
«lock wallopers hard at work belching 
her out. E. Bo’ger lias made an offer 
to Captain Graham for the Belcher 
and is likely to own her this coming 

There is another boat to run

Charged Too Much.
Alkali Ike—Why didn’t you stay In 

Texas ?
Panhandle Pete—Them people down 

at Cowskln City charged too much. 
How do you mean?
Charged me with stealln’ a boss.—

I before Iway to Florida
spending a tew months for the good ot 

Should always precede the purchase of hig health.
glasses. We exercise the utmost care Our school is ftrosrcssing under the 
in furnishing tbif"exact glass J lie eye mAnagement Mr. Fred Ritter of
needs. This’ is the reason why our Atheng
patrons are universally satû-tied. V e , ^j8f, tfei|je Kavanagh spent last
lest thp_ eves free, the only charge 
being ror the glass' s needed.

A full line - of Spectacles and Eye 
Al<o Watches,

C. B. TALLMAN f
LYNDHURST Apr 9th 1896

lie Knew* II All. I

week visiting friends at Junetown.
A number from our village attended 

the sale,at Mf. Wm. Dobbs on Friday.
We understand that Mr. Robert 

Allingham of Patience Valley intends 
opening a general hospital about the 
first of March. We wish him success.

Our young people are talking of 
holding a party, but do not intend 
holding it in a school house.

Mr. W. J. Kuvanaugh spent Sun
day visiting friends at Charleston.

A World»! Sittki».
a taolrblg chances when he 
tne fact that the world

"Columbus 
illustrated 
was round.’

"How so ?”
"Suppose the egg had been a bad

glasses in stock.
Clocks, and Jewelry in all the newest 
and latest styles and at lowest prices.

1800-00

THE “OLD RELIABLE”

Tailoring House

Company.
A slight case of burglary occurred at 

Beach wood Hall last week. The vig
ilance committee are on the alert and 
if anything of the kind occurs again 
will look into the matter.

Mr. William Mack ley and lady of 
Brockville made us a pleasant call last

It is rumored that wedding bells 
will soon ring in Glos-tville. tfVF

The Rev. Mr. Pimlott is still hold
ing revival service at Greenbush. We 
hope much good may be accomplished.

Wm. Coates & Son Good Training.
She—You don't give me enough to

He—Well, you’ve been a living pic
ture, so I guess you can stand it,

of President John 
ngton at a very 

an illness of sev-

%

Scientific Optid 
and Jeweler*. . .

Brockville , A.M.CHASSELSOntario John Tyler, the eon <
Tyler, died at Wash! 
advanced age, after 
eral mont

The court will go into mournln 
six weeks for Prince Henry of B 
berg. The funeral will be conducted 
at Windsor with military honors.

FRONT OF YoiîOE. as
BEGS YOUR ATTENTION

You Are Next! now complete for'the coming 
All the latest fabrics for

Monday, Feb. 17.—We are very 
to hear that Father Kelly of

His stock is 
season.

Wexford is very ill.' We look for his 
recovery in a few days.

Mr. James White, sr., has been ill 
for some time, but under the skilful 

Dr. Lane of Mai lory town it is

6
PARAGRAPHERS’ POINTS.

Gents’ Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Suits.

In order to meet In part the expenses 
of the war In Cuba the Spanish Gov
ernment bas decided to lncretcYe the 
customs duties on goods Imported into 
the island.

The United Stateau Department of 
Agriculture has decided to open St. 
Albans and Rlchford, Vt., as ports of 
entry for cattle from Canada destined 
for European points, by way of Bos-

season.
on Fly croek next summer called the 
Royal Queen, owned last season by 
capt. Tiechet La Juke on the Lower 
Lake.

Mr. Peter Flood has taken the con
tract of putting in new locks at Cugh- 
an’s Falls, 
getting out stone and timber.

The long and much needed con
venience has came to our dcAfr* ’TL 
our old friend Reuben Kelly with his 
portable store.

Wanted immediately, a few fine 
days to break the roads, for particu
lars apply to J. Bolger, Orchard Villa 
or Horace Burch, Gloom Vale P. O. 
So the winds blew high and the winds 
blew low till oqr well beat path was 
buried in snow.

Jas. Watson is going to keep a cold 
lunch saloon next summer in frog 
hollow inn now run by Shaver.

A firm of architects in New Yoik 
is making plans for a veritable tower of 
babel. The scheme is to take as much 
ground as is contained in an ordinary 
block—three acres or more—and rear 
upon it a structure as high as modern 
architecture will permit. Now that 
steel enters so largely into the con
struction of tall buildings, so that the 
walls arc only the shell, the height to 
which a building can safely be carried 
is enormously greater than under the 
old system. The proposed building 
will be three thousand feet high, or 
three times higher than the Eiffel tow
er. It will utteily dwarf the ordinary 
sky-scrapers and the statue of Liberty. 
In the two hundred stories—each floor 
containing 120.000. square feet—will 
be 100,000 offices. There will be^ fifty 
elevators, some- being “express” ele
vators, and stopping only at every 
twenty-fifth story, and others stopping 
more frequently.

| The Very Beet Jokes end Quips the Dis
criminating Scissors Can Find.

I Â care ot
to be ho|fed that a >peedv recovery 
will le effected.

Mr Charles Toesdell of Junetown 
erected a five horse power windmill 
this summer for th<* purpose of pum|>- 
ing watrr for his cattle. This, like 
the moon, may have some influence on 
the weather. At any rate, there has 
been for some tirtfiT a trade wind blow
ing in that direction.

The deep cut left in the r^wl by Mr. 
Charles Tennant’s snow plough re
sembles very much the canal over the 
Genesee flats, leading from Syracuse to 

Mr. Tennant has been

AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES
select Block of Gônt’s Ready-made 
Ulsters. Gents’ Furnishings.

ilt, j
ÜHe is bu-«y at present,

1V Old Reliable Housel#2 y
Maud—What a fool you were making 

of yourself In Imitating Charlie Spoon
er. Ethel—Will you tell me how I 
could Imitate him In any other man
ner?—Boston Transcript.

MAIN ST., ATHENS.'MU /summer
X

For a Clean Shave or Fashionable Hair Cut R. W. TACKABERRY’S
E. CURRY’S TONSORIAL PARLOR *•'//• Maude—You wouldn’t know my beau 

now if you met him. Nell—Why. has 
he changed so much as that? Maude— 
That Isn’t It exactly. I’ve changed 
him.—Philadelphia' Record.

Ladle»* and Gent»9•>
Armstrong House

Tailoring 
• Parlor

Having purchased^he Barber business form-
ready at all lawful hours to cut hair, shave, 
shampoo, dye hair or moustaches, in first class 
manner. A share of public patronage solicited

Voice (from within)—You, Jimmie, 
come Inside and stop teasing that dog.

Although a girl may be bright enough 
to know «that "kiss" Is a noun, she’s 
frequently unable to decline It.—Phila
delphia Press.

A Clear Conscience—Don’t some of 
these old songs haunt you? "No; I’ve 
never murdered any of them."—Chi
cago Record.

Rochester, 
very attentive in seeing that the road 
from his place to Cain town was kept 
projierly clear of snow bergs.

Zlgsby—I have put a friend of mine 
on his feet three times In the last two 
years. Perksby—That’s nothing. I put 
a friend of mine on his feet fourteen 
times last night.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Maligned.

^Razors and Scissors sharpened.

E. CURHY

Know What You Chew 11Everything New and Flrit-OlaieAronnd the War Id on British Soil.
A traveler can leave London and- ge 

around the world and never set foot 
on other than British territory. Such 
an around-the-world itinerary would 

On account of funds accumulating have lor Its outline the following: 
nnictlv will laid money on real estate \ From England to Halifax, to Vic- 1 . J* N* , gi o onn on torla over the Canadian Pacific; across
at tlie very lowest rate—tlAWW on ^ pac,flc to Hong Kong, stepping
hand now. Mortgages also purenssed there on the^trlttsh reservation; thence 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont. i to Singapore Penang, the Island of

Several new and ^" MauHt.us, Capejown^ Boutt.Afr.ca, 

of latest styles for sale at a bargain, or ,rQm ;>eIlflng you may go to Ceylon, 
will exchange for hard maple cord • or thenc, by way of Bombay, Aden, Per- 
stove wood Apply to Willard Im, Malta, Gibraltar and thence home.

Wm Lavnit's old stand, Nothing could better show the extent 
of British territory.

L.YN.

Monday, Feb. 17.—The annual 
meeting of the congregation of Christ 
Presbyterian church came off on the 
10th. The school took a sleigh tide in 
ths afemoon, followed by nt social tea 
in the evening. There whs a good at
tendance and the reports df the several 
department» of Aurch work showed an 
increased intere*t.

OAK LEAF.
When you come to Brockville come 

and sec us. Our prices are right.
"Know the 

” "Ah,
"Do you know Bilk?”

Infernal scoundrel! Why, h 
I see, you do know him.'’—Chicago 
Evening Post.

Effie—Jack,, papa said we must not
Jack—In-

-This is a timeMonday, Feb 17i 
when we are oblige! to be content 
with our lot, and if the present weather 
continues much longer we will foi get 
what our next neighbor looks like. 
The snow is several inches deep now. 
We are in hopes of a “slosh” of 
weather soon.

Under the management of our new 
teacher, Mr. A. Kenney, the pupils 
are progressing and seem well satisfied.

Miss Maggie Rath of Lansdowne 
is making an extended visit with Mr. 
John Murphy.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Yates have 
been spending a few days with re
lations here.

Mr. Jasper Eaton of Frankville has
recently organised a da* in music

BrockvilleKing St.A see each other any more, 
deed! Shall I turn the gas out,—Har
per’s Bazar.

First debutante—.
FOR TWENIY-8IX YEARS

cheeks are all 
;ante—I thought 
burning paint.— DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

on fire. Second d 
there was a smell 
Town and Country Journal.

Doctor—Didn’t I tell you not to tax
Literary patient—1’pn not.

I’m only writing for one of the high- Hiram—Holy powers, deacon! yer
class magazines.—Philadelphia Record. a|n>t trylrV ter be a dude, be yer?

Bacon—So your friend is engaged to Deacon—Nothin’ of ther sort. These
that Boston girl, after all. Egbert— j be some duds ther boarders left an’ It 
Yés. "How did he melt her?" “He j geemed a shame ter let ’em lie idle; 
didn’t; he simply froze to her.’’—Yon- Byi
kers. Statesman,

of Rev. J. J.In the absence 
Wright, the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church was on Sabbath last occupied 
by Mr. McKenzie, a student at 
Queen’s. Judging from the samples 
we have had lately, there are some fine 

preparing lor future work

2? Amlethtr,
Athens.

Cash.—«8000.00 worth of crockery ,he AdTSnc„,
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices Telegraph poles in Switzerland are 
Sale continues for a short time only preserved from rapid decay by c being
__X. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China charged with a creosote compound,
Hall Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite pressed by gravity Into one end of the 
the Severe house. 1 wwd< ......-........... .... - ■ - 1 w

your brain?
i

Is free from Injurious coloring. 
The more you use of It ths 

better you like i^.
k TRIM#. i.rwsurrTS eons ce.,vra.

young 
in the ministry.

The ktonn of last week has stopped 
all traffic in toga, wood, Ac.

Jas. Bullock, who has been on the

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
LAlieeST SALK IN CAHABA.
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